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Why not step in and look over our Tall and Winter line of

'I Men's Clothing, Mackinaw Coats,new arrivals women Sweaters, underwear, Furnishing Goods

latest style fall suits $22.50 to $35.00
We have the merchandise and our prices are lower than
elsewhere, on the same grade of goods.

We operate 23 Sample Stores and give the public the
benefit of our buying power. Compare our prices with
your catalogues, then come in, let us show you.

TIT. NTMiTn F N7." FALL SUITS WE HAVE SOLD IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.
i::: :a:ly akrival i mart new suits we would have been sold out

WERE IT OT FOR
low. r.n

i il: . '..;M r.A: :.h FP.OIT.HT US ANOTHER COLLECTION OF EXTREMELY CLEVER SUITS
RAPIDLY AS THE OTHERS HAVE BEEN FOR THEY ARC TllF vfwt will p.;-- i.n jut as

'm'V model
NG

TRiMMED WITH FUR AND WIDE MILITARY BRAID AND HAVING THROVT F 'A ' TEN-
TH E C0I.0RS ARE RUSSIAN GREEN, AFRICAN BROWN AND NAVY BLUE.

SILK FAILLE
How's your sweat- -dre-- ? or suit. Comes

iium weight; soft fin- -

$2.00

I", y

yar I
rverr Lfo you need

new one?

Men's prince chap suits
at .... ?9.50 to $12.50

Men's tailor made suits,
none better at $25 to
$30, our price' $14.75,
?1G.50 and $18.50.

Mackinaw coats, you
should see these be-

fore vou buv, $3.45 to
?6.50.

Sample sweaters of every
description and color at
a saving of one third.

Men's sweaters 95 to
$6.50.

Ladies' sweaters $1.45 to
$5.00.

Children's sweaters 45 to
$3.45.
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American Who Thinks Kur--j

t'in Itt'frvKwitaliir lla Nothing In
li but Attend Afternoon Teat.
Ha Another Think Coming Hon
the Work is Done.

HY WlLBl'It f. FORKE.-- T.

i rrew Staff Oirresj- .nd T.t. i

LnXIKiN. Sept. S. tP.y Mail.)
The nan.f of the busiest American In
Kunpe today Is Walter Mines Page.

To average Americans who may
think that an American ambassador in
London is delegated in wartime to
drink cups of afternoon tea with It-
inerant countrymen; to hand out
fatherly advice when they are in
trouble; to hand them money when
they are "broke" and perform myr-

iad other duties of a social nature,
they have got another think coming.

For the busiest American institu-
tion in Europe today Is located at
Xo. 4 Brosvenor Garden the Amerl- -

can embassy.
Here the enemy alien peoples in

Great Britain, of three warring na-

tions look for money to buy their
daily food; look for advice when they
need it and will look for protection
when protecUon is necessary.

From an authoritative source, the
t'nited Press learned today that hun-
dreds of thousands of American dol-

lars have been necessary and will in
future be expended to care for the
alien charges of Ambassador Page.
He is the sole representative in Great
Britain not only of America, but Ger
many. Austria and Turkey. Nearly
twenty buildings in London, property
of these countries, are in direct
charge of the ambassador and he not
only has voluminous diplomatic cor-
respondence of his own nation to
"handle but the veritable '"bales" of
mail and telegraphic exchanges car
ried on with other warring powers by
the kaiser, the emperor of Austria
and the sultan of Turkey. To make
this work possible the American em-

bassy has increased its normal busi-
ness ten fold. It has employed a

round dozen of extra secretaries to
do the work that fell to three before
the war. It has engaged a corps of

Sweater time is here. Cold

mornings and chilly evenings de-

mand warmer clothes. Nothing

quite takes the place of a good

warm sweater. Prices range

from $2.00 to 87.00

KIMONA FLANNELS
Cone? in two kind?, fleece outside and fleece on in-

side: 2S inches wide; medium weight, all colors, neat
patterns for ladies' and children. Yard 12Vi and 15

NEW SCHOOL GINGHAM
A shipment of new school ginghams just received.

Dark colorings for fall. These are fast colors and come
in plaids, checks and stripes. The yard Vmkf

TIMELY NEWS WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR

With fall days here, every woman is interested in sea-
sonable underwear. We carry only the best makes, such
as the William Carter, Athena, Springfield, Rubens
Vests, Dr. Dentons Sleeping garments, etc.

Children's union suits, high neck, long sleeve and
ankle length, fleeced cotton, sizes 2 to 14, the garment
50 to 75c

Children's separate garments, white or grey fleeced,
all sizes at 25 and 35

Women's fleeced union suits, high neck, long sleeve,
ankle length, garment 75 to 81.25

Women's Dutch neck, elbow sleeve, ankle length uni-
on suits, cotton, wool and silk and wool, from $1.50 to
$5.00 garment.

23 Sample Stores. 745 MAIN ST. S
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i
ments who have indicated the hope
that the day will come when appre- - Guiott.
elation may be expressed in a more,
free and easy manner. Mr. and Mrs Julius Hudeman and

In the meantime Ambassador Page daughter left today for California to
and his wartime staff are hard at attend the fairs there. They will also-wor-

and will continue on until peace visit In southern Oregon before re- -

FANCY WOOLENS 98c
An assortment all wool fabrics, good fall colors, of

plain colors and striped effects; 42 inches wide. The
yard 93

Falling leave remind us to remind you about your fall
hat. Sticklers for style stick to the Stefcon and it is
our service in Stetson hats that makes this store of ours
so important to you and the other well dressed young
men of this community. Come in and try on the swag-
ger new styles Stetson styles and shapes $3.50 ' to
S6.00.

See our display of men's
riding boots, and they
are guaranteed to stand
the test. Our prices are
lower. A comparison
will convince you 8 1.85,

$5.45, $G.45 and $7.50.
Now is the time to think

of warmer underwear.
We have it and can save
you money.

Heavy cotton ribbed
underwear 45f

Wool mixed shirt and
drawers, garment. 75

Heavy wool $1.00
Boys' Suits, a big assort-

ment to select from.
Sizes 3 to 9 $1.65
Sizes 10 to 16 $1.05 to

$4.95.
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a visit here as the guest of Mrs Carl

turning.

Diplomat Ijraim Mexico.
HAVANA, Sept. 13. M. Aitci.

.Japanese minister to Mexico, arrived
here on the steamer Mexico from Vera
Crux bound for Toklo by way of New
York and Washington.

M. Adutcl said he was returning to
Japan because of 111 health.

Hatfl Denied.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. lj-l- late

increases sought by express cmiiia- -

" tnit b th' 8,n"

'he "se.'auih H "d Til fed- -
eral Interstate commerce commission.

THE HUMAN BODY
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To be exact a normal person uses
up five and one half times as much
energy each day as he does tissue.
That waste must be supplied In the
same ratio, if perfect health is to be
maintained.

This can be done In but one way
by eating the right food. How many
people do you see going around with-
out energy or ambition the result of
improper eating.

In order to preserve health, and
stimulate energy, your food must con- -

minutes In the morning serve It pip- -

THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE
WHERE IT PAYS TO TRADE

expert accountants and clerks who
respectively keep tab on the manifold

-'d- isbursements and file away hun- -

fant life In the slums are bringing
lorth remarkable revelations.

England's slums are the worst in

shines bright over Europe's war dark
ened horizon.

The Fred'la Seegnis Kel. an organ
Ization of young ladies belonging tO

the Presbyteri.in church which began;
its activities last year, held iU first
meeting of the fall lam evening at

of Miss Iva Black on Lewis"r" i Infand a ery pleasnt en
Tnt- - foung

j , bv the twenty or more
,.,, f attendance. Plans for the
w Inter work and festivities were
made. The club decided to Join with
the Christian Endeavor society of the

Friday In October. Other plans were
Clscussed but not definitely perfected.
Light refreshments were served r

the hostess.

Mrs. George Perlnger and son. Carl
are expected home today from San
Francisco where they attended the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition. Miss Mu-

riel Perlnger. who accompanied them
there, remained in Palo Alta to attend
school. '

Mrs Fred Ilrown has returned
from San Francisco, where she at- -

tended the fair.

the world and England's new "bany been at war for months. He Irnmedi- -
rppal'1 to Vnc,e f!am wnen hostilities Presbyterian church In giving a

has brought this fact home ately returned to Canada and sailed rea!"'' but (n ,he meantime Uncle ceptlon to all of the young people of
to the government and people. tor England. Pam'8 pocket must be the source of the church on the evening of the first

Stories From

BT WILBUR S. FORREST.
(United Press .Staff Correspondent) ,

i.ovikiV. Kent 2. ( Bv Mall.)
TV.. r' ..nnim, th manhooj of..v i rr'M&
the nat:lLsave the babies. I

This cry is Invading England today j

snd almost for the first time In his-- 1

tory the government and municipal,
authorities are giving the subject ear-- ,

Buy Soda

a

9ft

James later struck camp and Jour- -
r.eyed to the nearest trading post
where he learned that Fnri.,,i h.j

LONDON. Sent !p,- - tii i1
soldier correspondent writing from
the firine line in ;..r.h.r
tells hoti- a ,.rn

i-u'uii ui.ii.ri VBVJUeu
from the enemv in his "altogether." i

1 was returning from a deserted
village near " he said, "when to
my astonishment I saw, leisurely
strolling along ahead, a man entirely
naked.

"We exchanged greetings and j,e
told me his story. He had been cap-ture- d

by the Germans, stripped of his
clothing and placed tinder guard.
Eluding his guards he had regained
our lines. I binned him
proof and gave him a cigar' that he
asked for and he coolly continued his
journey. I have since had the water-
proof returned with a letter of
thanks . He was a high Canadian of-

ficer.

Heht With Mexicans;.
EROWXSVILLE, Tex., ,ept. 13.

A battle with Mexicans is reported
near Losindois. Three American sol-

diers have been wounded. No details
have been received.

I,!.r.r: Sf.AIX f;u;v I'ASTOIt
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GARY, Ind . Sent. ii irv..n..i.Ing officials here continue to assert
npv- t'lmund Kayser, shot dead

In his home here, supposedly by Ser-
bian nmpathlzers, was connected with
ihe derman secret service and was
often In communication with Count
Johann von Ilernstorff, German am-
bassador to the I'nlted States. A tel.
cgraph operator Is said to have Riven
evidence that Rev. Kayser was an Im-
portant cog In the German secret ser-
vice In this country.

the War Zone

.nest attention. The terrible toll ot
the battlefields, which the casualty

M'sts brinted in the newsoaDera em- -
nhajiiM each dav. has hes-u- fo ma Ireo -
Kngland think about the future pf
.he race,

Medical authorities are giving
"Hints to Mothers'' through the press,
and systematic Investigations of In- -

in Bottles
BECAUSE IT IS MORE Y

THA.V THE SODA AT
FOCXTAINS.

We bottle, sell and deliver to
any part of the city, the purest
sodas made from pure flavors
and filtered water.

Try an order from the follow-
ing list of delicious beverages:
Celro-Ko- Cola Queen

Hires Root Beer
Crape Smack Ginger Ale

Tru-IYu- it PlDeapple
Sodas of all Flavors.

ONLY 11.00 A CASE.
Consisting of two dozen bothes,

and delivered.

OR BARBELL

222 E. Court St.

j tain protein, fat and carbohydrates.
An unusually large crowd was In Protein builds brain, bone and flesh.

attendance lust evening at the danc- - Fat and s supply heat
Ing party given last evening In tie and energy.
.Moose Hall for the benefit of the Oatmeal, when properly prepare'',
P.ound-u- p band, and the dancing was Itads all foods in Its combined

until a late hour. This dance ness of protein, fat and carbo-hydrat-

really began the evening festivities of consequently It Is a perfectly "bal-th- e

Round-u- p time for, during the nnced" food.
next two weeks, there will be dances But all Oatmeal Is not alike. H--

without number to entertain the manv 1" the one PERFECT OATMEAL
people coming In for the annual the only Ootmeal that Is cooked before
plaMlme of Pendleton. t leaves the mill the' only strtm- -

Oatmeal on the market.
Miss Winnie Pott returned yester-- 1 YOU cook H-- Oatmeal only 20

The medical authorities have Just
discovered that in Flnsbury. the great
slu" section or London, the birth
rate is greater than the average fori
England and Wales. But whv Infants-

here die at the rate of 118 in 1000,
has also been brought to light and
corrective measures are being taken.

Among the many obessions prevail-
ing in this section, as reported by Dr.
E A. Thomas, a municipal investiga-
tor, are:

That Just before and after child-
birth a mother should drink gin; that
maternity nurses are not necessary in
cases of childbirth; that a .baby can-
not make enough heat to sleep in a
cot by Itself; that a baby must not be
subjected to fresh air because it will
get sore eyes; that it Is unlucky to
weigh a baby and dangerous to cut its
fingernails; that boiled bread is prop-
er food for infants, that milk bottles
should be cleaned with kerosene be-

cause "kerosene will clean anything. '

These, according to the investiga-
tor, are some of the contributing
causes of the excessive infant mortal-- 1

ity In England's slums, and all oi
thee half superstitions are kindred to
appalling conditions of filth and ig-- j

norance. London's slums are dirtier
than any others, it Is stated, and if
an Infant lives through the first sixl
months it can live through anything,
The fathers of these slum families!

re laborers, hawkers, beggars, crip-- 1

pls, porters, odd-wor- k men, old men,
thi-ve- s and the usual raffle. The!
mothers are charwomen or engag'-r- j in
like occupations.

But the fathers have largely disap-

peared from the slums. j

They have gone to war. The wives
have encouraged them to enlist. In j

many cases because the government 8

reparation allowance comes to more!
than the husbands can normally earn.
With the money, the majority of thej
women drink, raif.e babies to die, or
i e neglected Moreover they otten
Pawn the scant few household things
for drink.

The notification of births often
comes to the authorities in the hand-
writing of children, apparently dit-tnt-c.1

by the mother and a committee
of relatives. Here Is a portion of one
of these notifications:

"Present at birth mother and the
ladv what makes the tea we don't

'"g not, wun sugar ana cream, comes
nearest to supplying the "five and
one-hal- f to one" ratio referred to
above. For sale by good grocers

ocuni trm iitn run rnmviii dccd by the dozenrt.nwbi.iwn nhu wlw wuLvniaL ubkn

PIONEER BOTTLING WORKS

dreds of documents a day.
The money thus spent for Kng- -

land s enemies during the war will be

a "ever ending supply.
In addition to being in const "nt

closest touch with the state depart
ment at .Washington, the American
embassy in London Is also In daily
communication with the embassies at
Berlin. Vienna. Constantinople. Home
and Petrograd which causes the cost-
ly Interchange of telegraphic corres-
pondence at least ten times the vol-- 1

lime of peace times. Occasional!'
'Krarni' c"i the K"vernm,'n' '100

earn.
An amusing episode was the out-

come of a series of such telegraphic
Interchanges with the American em-

bassy In Constantinople. It has lust
bpn lparn,'(3 Ambassador Morgen
thau reported to London that the
Turks had Imprisoned many British
citizens whom they were holding for
ransom, the sum of 12.000 being re-

quired in each case. The American
embassy. In London, Immediately
communicated Its Information to the
Prltish government and word was
sent back tn Morgenthau to that ef-

fect. The next messace from
was that he had convinced

the Turks that 1210 was a far more
reasonable figure than $2,000 and
the Turks had agreed. In turn, this
fact was Immediately communicated
to the liritish envernment and the
ransom was paid, though Indirectly,
for ransom Is a word of which the
Uritish government takes no cogni-
zance.

However, hard work Is but a part
of the troubles of No. 4 Grosvennr
Square. The greatest are passports.
The document, bearing the great seal
'if the state. department, which guar-- 1

antes safe conduct for American trav-
elers in Europe, is now the most rig-

idly drawn of any nation, but before
war was the loosest. Efficient f

delegated to handle the passport
at the embassy have be-

come nervous wrecks and ne-.-

"hands" are constantly necessary.
The passport clerk begins bv Interro-
gating the applicant as to his ante
cedents and must almost require proof
that the applicant at some time or
other had been born. After the first
round of questions the liberty loving
American begins to get mad. Pefore
be ha been warmed out of his entire
life's history, he or she as the case
may be, Is thoroughly mail anil he.

it she. leave tha embasv heaping
coals of fire on the head of the men
who are delegated to administer the
affairs of America a foreign clime.

Time cools angei, however, and In-

variably the applicant is hack within
a day nr two to ask some favor of the
ambassador. Nine time out of ten
these favors cannot be granted be-

cause of strict rules that regulate Am-

erican embassies. A favorite request
Is that valuables be put In the "em-
bassy safe." One woman brought a

string of pearls which she Insisted
should be "put away" for her until
she returned Pome want mall sent
to America In the embassy postbag
while others would hold prolonged
chats with the ambassador relating
to family or business affairs. All

these matters sre Impossible.
Irrespective of the smaller trifles.

It has been learned that the adminis-
tration of affairs by Ambassador
Page for the governments of Ger-

many, Austria and Turkey have evok-

ed highest praise from these govern- -

1Paul Hemmelgarn, Prop.
Ti-I- - hone 11

ili.y from Yellowstone Park where she
had been spending the summer, She
was accompanied by her niece. jij,,s
Opal Jidinson. who will attend (j,
Pendleton schools.

Mr. an'l Mrs John Luck and son
have returned from a visit to the Pan
i ma fair.

to'Mrs. (ien MfCullough return id
her home at Wailulu yesterday after

r i t11".t Hi Ia p- i- uuiukciiui i s

Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes 6fteen years ago

are smokeraof

TurkishTrophies
Cigarette today I
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I NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
The Great Eig Baked Potato Route

REACHES THEM ALL.

1 Reduced Rates
The Direct Route

A ftw day;, lay-of- f and visit will greatly profit you. E
E

COLUMBIA RIVER GRAPE CARNIVAL, E
r Ker.newick, Sept. 13-1- 5. E

E
1 INTERSTATE FAIR & LIVE STOCK SHOW, E!

a
m

Con Dung Low

CHOP. SUEY
NOODLES "cSr

HOT TAI.ULES
CHILLI CON GARNE

SPANISH STYLE

LUNCHES
COFFEE

vt rythlng clean snd
FIRST CLASH SFHVtrH

TEA 5c PackaRe

Under State
Hotel

i'ct Wi(i and Cottonwood Ht

Phont M? Pondleton. Or

Meals 25c S"d

" I r tUUS sUaf Olltdine, FfOp.

know her adres. fay father wasn't
present so he don't know about It so

!' !!.: excuse him but mother knows.
It was a stile born and not in the
according to the regilatlons please to
say If it was not I don't think."

E The war is going to make these con-- E

iditions in the slums conditions of the
E past, the authorities say. The race
Si even in the slums must be preserved.

.Spokane, Kept. 13-1- 8.

i STATE FAIR,
E North Yakima, Sept. 20-2- 3.

1 ROUND-UP- , PENDLETON, SEPT. 23-2- 5.

THE QUELLE RESTAURANTApply to local agent for informa-

tion as to rates, trains, etc.m
LONDON, Kept. 2 (By mall.)

How the news of the big war pene-

trated to the Arctic circle and rooted
out an Englishman who has Just now
returned to fight was told here to-

day.
Henry James, a subaltern, was 200

miles north of Edmonton when one
day an Indian passed his camp and
volunteered the Information that a

big war was on.
"That's all right," James answered.

"Mexico and the United States are at
it "

The Indian, however, Insisted that
it was a bigger fight.

W. ADAMS, Agent, E

Pendleton, Ore.

Open Day and Night
Special Evening Lunchei

Fine, Clean fumuhed Rooms
p Connection-Ste- am Heated

E A-- D. CHARLTON, A. C P. A- -, Portland, Oregon.
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